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Abstract
Importance: High-impact journals (e.g., New England
Journal of Medicine [NEJM]) transform clinical practice;
these publications have been commonly used to quantify
faculty performance in academic medical centers’ promotion
and tenure decisions.
Objectives: To support scientiﬁc transparency, the
“unwritten” NEJM publication priorities and trends were
documented.
Design/Setting: From 2002 to 2017, PubMed extracts for
all original NEJM research articles with a structured abstract
(n = 2,419) were analyzed. For a sampling of articles,
supplementary information was obtained from publicly
available resources.
Participants/Exposure: The NEJM author and research
project characteristics were compared for the ﬁrst authors
with multiple ﬁrst author publications (MP) vs. those with a
single publication (SP).
Main Outcome(s) and Measure(s): Publication-speciﬁc
characteristics included National Library of Medicine medical
subject headings disease category, clinical trial design, grant
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funding, coauthor count, collaborating author count, and
other study-speciﬁc details (e.g., directionality of overall
ﬁndings). First author-speciﬁc characteristics included gender,
advanced degrees held, self-designated major clinical
specialty, institutional location, and academic rank.
Results: There were 2,065 ﬁrst authors identiﬁed, of which
88% (n = 1,816) were SP ﬁrst authors; these 1,816 SP ﬁrst
authors represented 75% of publications. Compared to SP
ﬁrst authors, MP ﬁrst authors more often published clinical
trials (96% vs. 80%; P < 0.001), had more collaborators
(mean = 195 vs. 100; P = 0.006) since 2008, and were
more frequently grant-funded (54% vs. 42%; P < 0.001). For
a sampling of abstracts, MP vs. SP publications reported
positive ﬁndings less often (73% vs. 96%, P = 0.036); MP ﬁrst
authors were more frequently cardiovascular disease-focused
(28% vs. 17%, P < 0.001). Overall, female gender was underrepresented for both SP and MP ﬁrst authors (13%).
Conclusions: Given striking differences in NEJM MP vs.
SP ﬁrst authors and publication characteristics, academic
faculty hopeful to publish multiple times in a top-tier
biomedical research journal should review historical journalspeciﬁc publication practices.
Relevance: Given the avalanche of open access journals,
the biomedical science academic community now stands
at the crossroads of a new “bibliometrics” revolution.
These preliminary NEJM-speciﬁc patterns raise important
research questions; to rigorously document journal-speciﬁc
publication/authorship variations, biomedical science
journals’ enhanced transparency with public reporting now
appears warranted.

Background
In academic medicine, performance metrics (i.e.,
bibliometrics) are increasingly being used to gauge
biomedical science research faculty members’ productivity.
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For example, the H-index is becoming a common indicator
of academic output. The H-index calculation includes the
number of times that a faculty member’s peer-reviewed
publication was cited in other scientiﬁc works.1 Therefore, the
likelihood that a faculty member’s publication will become
“highly cited” is related to their publication journal’s impact
factor, a metric that is based in part on citations received
and articles published within the preceding two years.2
In addition to readership statistics, impact factors also
measure a journal’s importance and potential impact upon
transforming future healthcare practice.
The New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) has
the highest current impact factor in biomedical research,
trending upward from 55.9 (2014) to 79.3 (2017). In general,
biomedical researchers strive to publish in top-tier journals
like NEJM; ideally, attaining not just a single ﬁrst author
publication (SP), but multiple ﬁrst author publications (MP)
in NEJM. Some academic institutions even provide ﬁnancial
incentives to publish in top-tier biomedical journals such as
NEJM, with Chinese researchers reportedly receiving a prize
of 500,000 Chinese Yuan for having a paper published in a
highly regarded journal.3
The number and timing of ﬁrst author publications
produced by individual scientists may be complex and
challenging to predict, as multiple factors (e.g., use of
medical writers) may contribute to an academician’s
productivity. Prior studies have identiﬁed an inverse
relationship between an author’s number of NEJM papers
published and the time to a subsequent NEJM publication.4
Previous work has shown coauthor team size has more
than doubled within the ﬁeld of medical research over the
second half of the 20th century.5 However, it is not known
whether ﬁrst authors with larger author teams are more
successful in achieving additional ﬁrst author publications
in a top-tier journal. Beyond the number of coauthors,
the number of collaborators (i.e., the number of local site
investigators participating in a multicenter, randomized,
controlled clinical trial) may also be an important factor
related to successful research publications. The impact
of collaborating author team members has not been
previously researched. The purpose of this study was
to identify trends in factors related to MP vs. SP NEJM
authors to promote greater transparency and potentially
provide guidance to future authors wishing to achieve MP
author status.

Research Questions and Approach Used
For NEJM original research articles published 2002–2017,
this study compared MP vs. SP ﬁrst authors for the following:
• Differences in coauthor team member count;
• Differences in collaborating team member count;
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• Differences in focus across major diseases (based on
National Library of Medicine medical subject headings
[MeSH]);
• Differences in study designs used (i.e., proportion of
clinical trials); and
• Differences in grant funding.
Correspondingly, this study’s null hypothesis was that “…
there would be no differences in SP vs. MP authors for their
publication’s coauthor counts, collaborating team member
counts, the major disease focus, the study design used, as
well as the grant support received.”
The Medline records for all NEJM publications from
January 1, 2002, through December 31, 2017, were extracted
from PubMed; records were identiﬁed as being an original
journal article (based upon Medline publication type) containing
a structured abstract vs. another NEJM publication type (e.g.,
commentary, editorial, perspective, or case report/case series).
Of the 2,484 NEJM original journal articles, 65 (2.6%) did not
contain a structured abstract and were excluded. The ﬁnal
study database contained 2,419 NEJM records.
First authors were classiﬁed as MP or SP for NEJM
publications during the study time period. For NEJM articles
that credited a named study group (but not individual
authors), the publication’s appendix was reviewed to identify
authors. For MP ﬁrst authors, the time from their initial NEJM
original journal article to their second original journal article
was calculated. For MP ﬁrst authors with greater than two
publications, the time between the initial and latest NEJM
publications (prior to December 31, 2017) was calculated.
For each publication, the coauthor and collaborating
author counts, study design (i.e., clinical trial), grant funding,
and major disease topic by MeSH classiﬁcation were
identiﬁed. All analyses involving collaborating author counts
were limited to publications since 2008, as that was the ﬁrst
year that Medline began consistently reporting collaborating
authors. Based on proportions of MP vs. SP NEJM articles
with these major MeSH classiﬁcations, the most frequent
MeSH categories were compared. Collaborating authors were
deﬁned as those team members mentioned or acknowledged
in the manuscript but not included in the author listing.
Unless a new study-speciﬁc variable was separately deﬁned,
standard Medline data ﬁeld deﬁnitions were applied.
Supplementary
data,
including
author-speciﬁc
characteristics (i.e., gender, advanced degrees held, selfdesignated major clinical specialty, institutional location,
and academic rank) and publication-speciﬁc characteristics
(e.g.,
population[s],
intervention[s],
comparison[s],
outcome[s], and directionality of overall ﬁndings), were
extracted from publicly available websites for a pilot set
of records. For detailed methods, see the supplementary
Appendix online.
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Figure 1. Flow diagram.

Results
Of the NEJM original articles containing a structured
abstract, there were 2,419 publications evaluated with a
total of 2,065 ﬁrst authors identiﬁed. Of these, 75% (n =
1,816/2,419) of tallied publications were classiﬁed as SP ﬁrst
author publications; 25% (n = 603/2,419) were identiﬁed as

MP ﬁrst author publications (Figure 1). Of the ﬁrst authors
identiﬁed, 88% (n = 1,816/2,065) were SP ﬁrst authors;
correspondingly, 12% (n = 249/2,065) were MP ﬁrst authors
(Tables 1 and 2). Of the MP authors, 74% (n = 185/249) had
two publications; there were only 3 individuals (1.2%) that
had 7, 8, or 9 NEJM publications (Figure 2). From 2002 (19%
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Table 1. Distribution of NEJM First Authors.
PubMed Extract

Total Authors
N = 2,065

SP First Authors
N = 1,816 (87.9%)

MP First Authors
N = 249 (12.1%)

P-value*

Clinical trials

1,689 (81.8%)

1,451 (79.9%)

238 (95.6%)

< 0.0001

382 (18.5%)

312 (17.2%)

70 (28.1%)

< 0.0001

CVD-focused articles (limited)
Grant funded articles
Supplementary Web Extract
Author-Related Characteristics

891 (43.2%)

756 (41.6%)

135 (54.2%)

0.0002

Total Authors

SP First Authors

MP First Authors

P-value

N = 273

N = 24 (8.8%)

N = 249 (91.2%)

Female gender

36 (13.2%)

2 (8.3%)

34 (13.7%)

0.554

North American-based location

183 (67.0%)

16 (66.7%)

167 (67.1%)

0.9681

206 (76.3%)

19 (86.4%)

187 (75.4%)

Scientiﬁc-only doctoral degree(s)

13 (4.8%)

0 (0%)

13 (5.2%)

Clinical + scientiﬁc doctoral
degrees

51 (18.9%)

3 (13.6%)

48 (19.4%)

Medicine

199 (72.9%)

19 (79.2%)

180 (72.3%)

Surgery

28 (10.3%)

2 (8.3%)

26 (10.4%)

Other

46 (16.9%)

3 (12.5%)

43 (17.3%)

0.746

30 (11.0%)

1 (4.2%)

29 (11.7%)

0.491

N = 627

N = 24 (3.8%)

N = 603 (96.2%)

Advanced doctoral degree
Clinical-only doctoral
degree(s)

0.409

Self-identiﬁed major clinical
specialty

Massachusetts-based location
Publication-Related
Characteristics
At least 1 CVD MeSH term

179 (28.6%)

1 (4.2%)

178 (29.5%)

0.046

At least 1 neoplasm MeSH term

106 (16.9%)

6 (25.0%)

100 (16.6%)

0.351

At least 1 virus disease
MeSH term

64 (10.2%)

2 (8.3%)

62 (10.3%)

0.691

At least 1 “Top Three”
MeSH term (CVD, neoplasm,
virus disease)

349 (55.7%)

9 (37.5%)

340 (56.4%)

0.126

Positive directionality of ﬁndings

461 (73.5%)

23 (95.8%)

438 (72.6%)

0.036

Positive

461 (73.5%)

23 (95.8%)

438 (72.6%)

Neutral

121 (19.3%)

0 (0%)

121 (20.1%)

45 (7.2%)

1 (4.2%)

44 (7.3%)

Overall directionality of ﬁndings

Negative

0.015

*For the three variables under “PubMed Extract,” ﬁve “Author-related Characteristics” under “Supplementary Web Extract,” and “Overall
Directionality of Findings,” P-value was based on Chi-square tests with P-value from Monte Carlo simulation; for the ﬁrst ﬁve binary
“Publication-related Characteristics,” P-value was based on generalized linear mixed model with authors as random effect. NEJM = New
England Journal of Medicine; CVD = cardiovascular disease; MeSH = National Library of Medicine medical subject headings.

MP ﬁrst authors) to 2017 (24% MP ﬁrst authors), there was
an increasing proportion of NEJM publications from MP ﬁrst
authors (P = 0.037; Figure 3).
For the MP ﬁrst authors, the average time from initial
publication to second publication was 4.2 y (SD = 3.2 y), and
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the average time from initial publication to last publication (prior
to December 31, 2017) was 7.6 y (SD = 4.0 y; MP subgroup
N = 64). This 4.2-year gap (between initial to second NEJM
publication) appears quite close to the maximum time period
(i.e., 5 y) funded by NIH Research Project Grant Program grants.
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Table 2. Distribution of NEJM First Authors’ Publications—Trends Over Time.
Total 16 Years
(2002–2017)

Early Period
(2002–2007)

Mid-Period
(2008–2012)

Late Period
(2013–2017)

P-value*

All Publications

2,419

820

744

855

SP publications

1,816

638 (77.8%)

545 (73.3%)

633 (74.0%)

0.204
0.217

MP publications

603

182 (22.2%)

199 (26.8%)

222 (26.0%)

2,016

629 (76.7%)

638 (85.8%)

749 (87.6%)

SP clinical trials

1,451 (80.0%)

465 (72.9%)

451 (82.8%)

535 (84.5%)

0.013

MP clinical trials

565 (93.7%)

164 (90.1%)

187 (94.0%)

241 (96.4%)

< 0.001

Clinical Trials

CVD-Focused

490

161 (19.6%)

166 (22.3%)

163 (19.1%)

SP CVD-focused

312 (17.2%)

106 (16.6%)

101 (18.5%)

105 (16.6%)

0.992

MP CVD-focused

178 (29.5%)

55 (30.2%)

65 (32.7%)

58 (26.1%)

0.400

*P-value was based on log-linear Poisson regression models with correction for over-/under-dispersion. CVD = cardiovascular
disease; SP = single ﬁrst author publication; MP = multiple ﬁrst author publications.

Overall, the average number of coauthors per publication
was not different between MP vs. SP ﬁrst authors (16 vs. 16,
P = 0.221; Supplementary Figure 1). Across early-, mid-, and
late-study time periods, the number of coauthors increased
over time for both MP and SP; over these time intervals, the
linearly increasing rate for coauthor counts was higher for SP
vs. MP (P = 0.033).
The average number of collaborators per publication was
130, with signiﬁcant MP vs. SP differences (216 vs. 100, P <
0.001; Supplementary Figure 2); no signiﬁcant trend over
time in collaborators per publication was observed (P =
0.6882 for SP, P = 0.2615 for MP). In contrast to the coauthor
count/publication ﬁndings, the linearly increasing rate for
collaborating authors/publication was similar between MP
and SP authors (P = 0.4580).
The proportion of MP (96%) vs. SP (80%) clinical trials
published was different (P < 0.001). From 2002 to 2017,
there was an increasing proportion of clinical trials published
as time progressed for both MP (relative risk [RR] = 1.006
with 95% conﬁdence interval [CI] [1.001, 1.011]; P = 0.011)
and SP ﬁrst authors (RR = 1.015; CI [1.006, 1.024]; P =
0.002); there was no difference in these trends (P = 0.198).
Classiﬁed by early/late time periods, there remained an
increasing trend over time for both MP (P < 0.001) and SP
ﬁrst authors (P = 0.013), with no signiﬁcant difference in MP
vs. SP patterns (P = 0.322).
Among clinical trials, there were no differences in the
MP vs. SP average coauthor counts/publications (SP =
16, MP = 17, P = 0.249); since 2008, however, there were
dramatic differences in the average collaborating author
counts for publications (SP = 116, MP = 226, P < 0.001;
Supplementary Table 1). Correspondingly, the total author
counts for publications since 2008 (adding coauthors and

collaborating authors) were larger for the MP vs. SP clinical
trial publications (244 vs. 134, P < 0.001).
For the supplementary data, the top three MeSH
disease-related topics were cardiovascular disease (CVD),
neoplasms, and viral diseases varying for MP vs. SP ﬁrst
author publications; the CVD-related publication rates
varied for MP (28%) vs. SP ﬁrst authors (17%; P < 0.001),
but CVD-based publication rates did not change over time
for either MP or SP ﬁrst authors (P = 0.139 and P = 0.999,
respectively).
The rate of NEJM ﬁrst authors having at least one grantfunded article was high (43%). Although MP ﬁrst authors
were more likely than SP authors to have reported grant
funding (54% vs. 42%; P < 0.001), there were no differences
between the SP vs. MP funding trends over time (P = 0.934).
Supplementary data about ﬁrst authors, institutions,
and abstract-speciﬁc details were extracted by two authors
from publicly available websites for a pilot set of these
publications. The inter-rater reliability of the supplementary
data capture was evaluated with > 80% agreement and
Kappa upwards of 0.7, thus indicating good concordance
between these two raters.
Using this supplementary data, the SP vs. MP ﬁrst author
characteristics of gender, institutional location (i.e., North
America-based or Massachusetts-based, the state in which
NEJM is based), self-designated major clinical specialty,
and advanced degrees held (i.e., clinical vs. scientiﬁc vs.
combined doctoral degrees) were evaluated. For this pilot
study evaluating MP and SP ﬁrst author differences, there
was no statistically signiﬁcant female gender difference
(14% vs. 8%; P = 0.554), clinical specialty difference (i.e.,
medical specialty = 72% vs. 79% and surgical = 10% vs.
8%; P = 0.746], difference in North American location (67%
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Figure 2. Proportion of ﬁrst author New England Journal of Medicine publications.

vs. 67%; P = 0.968) or difference in Massachusetts-based
institutional afﬁliation (12% vs. 4%, P = 0.491). Overall,
female ﬁrst authors appeared to be underrepresented for
both SP and MP ﬁrst authors (13%; n = 36/273).
Abstracts were reviewed to summarize each publication’s
ﬁndings as positive, negative, or no differences found. There
was a strong trend against neutral or negative ﬁndings being
reported, though MP ﬁrst authors did so more often than SP
ﬁrst authors (27% vs. 4%; P = 0.036). For the subgroup of MP
authors, this tendency to report neutral or negative ﬁndings
more often was not unique to clinical trial-based (P = 0.326) or
CVD-related publications (P = 0.129). Although not deﬁnitive,
these pilot ﬁndings suggest there may be a publication bias for
ﬁrst-time studies reporting positive ﬁndings submitted to and/
or published in NEJM; furthermore, these pilot study results
appear consistent with prior ﬁndings on publication bias.6
Evaluation by multivariable regression analyses
reconﬁrmed that an author publishing clinical trials (odds
ratio [OR] = 6.9, 95% CI [2.2, 22.0]; P = 0.0011) with grantfunding (OR = 1.7, 95% CI [1.1, 2.5]; P = 0.0085) was
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more likely to be an MP author; holding CVD-related topic,
coauthor count, and collaborating author count constant.

Limitations
This NEJM-based study may be limited in generalizability.
NEJM records from 2002 to 2017 were extracted because
2002 was the earliest date that ﬁrst authors’ ﬁrst names
were recorded in Medline. Further, the NEJM instructions to
authors were revised on July 4, 2002. Previously, instructions
stated that, “If more than 12 are listed for a multicenter trial,
or more than 8 authors for a study from a single institution,
each author must sign a statement attesting that he or she
fulﬁlls the authorship criteria of the Uniform Requirements. No
more than 12 names will be listed under the title; other names
will appear in a footnote.” After July 2002, this wording was
removed. Given the 2002 study start-up, it is possible that
SP ﬁrst author publications prior to this date may have been
missed; to evaluate for a possible SP author misclassiﬁcation,
all SP authors were searched for any additional publications.
Additionally, changes in how an author’s name was published
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Figure 3. Proportion of New England Journal of Medicine single ﬁrst author publication (SP) and multiple ﬁrst author publications (MP) ﬁrst
authors over time.

(e.g., addition of middle name) impacted Medline record
matches, and it is possible more than one individual with the
same name may have had ﬁrst author publications during
the study time period. A careful re-evaluation of all SP ﬁrst
authors estimated the potential misclassiﬁcation rate at
approximately 1.1% (n = 20/1817). Thus, uniform adoption
of author-speciﬁc identiﬁers such as ORCID or an author
disambiguation system such as Author-ity may support future
research evaluating authorship and publication patterns.7,8
In the natural progression of an academic career, it is
also conceivable that some authors may have had a ﬁrst
author publication and then had another paper published
in last or senior author role. While this may be a noteworthy
achievement and lead to underestimating the number
of authors having a prestigious author role for multiple
publications, it was beyond the scope of this investigation
and thus not considered further here. However, authorship
progression (i.e., ﬁrst to last author position) may prove to
be an interesting subject for future work in this ﬁeld.
For many of the author-speciﬁc characteristics explored

(e.g., gender differences or differences in Massachusettsbased location), this study was underpowered to detect
SP vs. MP ﬁrst author differences. For gender-speciﬁc SP
vs. MP differences, a power calculation was performed
based on the results of the preliminary data extraction. This
showed that, even if the supplemental data capture was
performed for all study records, this study would remain
underpowered (i.e., estimated power = 0.7173) to detect a
SP vs. MP difference among female ﬁrst authors (assuming
alpha = 0.05). Prior studies have similarly suggested a
gender-bias for publications may exist for other medical
and nonmedical scientiﬁc author populations.9,10 Moreover,
it would not be surprising in the future to identify that a
larger proportion of MP vs. SP ﬁrst authors that were
Massachusetts-based, as the NEJM is a publication of the
Massachusetts Medical Society. These pilot study ﬁndings
raised important questions as to a potential manuscript
selection bias; thus, future access to internal journal
editorial ofﬁce databases will be required to accurately
conﬁrm or refute these preliminary ﬁndings.
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No Access to NEJM’s Internal Databases
Early in the planning phase (e-mail dated November 8, 2017),
the NEJM editorial ofﬁce (Dr EW Campion) was sent an
invitation to participate in this proposed study (including a
ﬁrst draft protocol); however, he declined study participation
on behalf of his NEJM editorial ofﬁce’s team. If de-identiﬁed
NEJM journal database information (e.g., describing authorspeciﬁc and publication-speciﬁc characteristics) had been
made available, however, a more comprehensive and timely
assessment of the NEJM journal’s author-speciﬁc, institutionbased, and publication-based MP vs. SP comparisons could
have been performed. As access to internal biomedical
research journal’s editorial databases is limited generally only
to editorial team members, it now appears timely to initiate a
dialogue among the key policy makers (e.g., Council of Science
Editors or the International Committee of Medical Journal
Editors) to establish new open access policies to journalspeciﬁc de-identiﬁed author and/or publication databases.
Additionally, editorial ofﬁces should be encouraged to
routinely report their own journal’s historical author-related
and publication-related characteristics associated with MP vs.
SP publications, as well as comparing published author and
article characteristics to their rejected articles.

Discussion
For researchers striving to publish in high impact journals,
each journal’s unique publication patterns should be
researched to identify potential future “success strategies.”
For the ﬁrst time, this study has identiﬁed the most important
NEJM MP vs. SP ﬁrst author publication-related differences
by aggregating data and examining trends over time. Based
on NEJM records extracted from 2002 to 2017, this study
found that MP ﬁrst authors were more likely to publish
studies that were grant-funded, trial-related designs, and
focused upon the cardiovascular ﬁeld as compared to SP
ﬁrst authors.
Interestingly, the average coauthor counts for SP vs. MP
ﬁrst author publications were not different; however, coauthor
counts did increase over time for both SP and MP ﬁrst authors.
This is consistent with prior work that found highly-productive
authors frequently had papers with author counts of 10–100
authors on their curriculum vitae.11 The average collaborating
author counts between SP vs. MP ﬁrst authors were also found
to be dramatically different, further highlighting the disparity
in characteristics between these two groups.
The editorial teams for NEJM and other toptier biomedical journals should be cognizant of
underrepresentation of female ﬁrst authors in the scientiﬁc
work as they evaluate manuscripts for potential publication.
Furthermore, future research should investigate factors
driving this underrepresentation and identify options to
close any gender-related publication gaps.
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Although the future NEJM peer-review and manuscript
acceptance processes may not conform to these historical
patterns, biomedical research faculty hopeful to publish
multiple times in NEJM should plan to write research grants
to fund large-scale, multi-center clinical trials investigating
CVD-related topics with an extensive team of collaborators.
New courses in clinical trial designs and management, as
well as grant writing, should be offered, complemented
by increased professional society networking experiences,
to support biomedical research faculty aspiring to publish
multiple times in high proﬁle journals.12 For junior faculty
long-term career development planning, potential senior
faculty mentors—with a strong MP track record—should be
identiﬁed to provide wisdom, advice, and oversight.
Similar studies of other top-tier biomedical journals
(e.g., The Journal of the American Medical Association and
The Lancet) should be performed to conﬁrm or refute the
generalizability of these preliminary NEJM ﬁndings. Based
on data-driven evidence, future generations of biomedical
research scientists may be trained and equipped with the
appropriate skills (e.g., leadership, writing, and clinical trial
management training) necessary to thrive in their respective
ﬁelds. Moreover, biomedical research faculty should
carefully review their targeted journal’s historical publication
practices and authors’ characteristics to develop their own
academic career development strategy for future promotion
and/or tenure success.
Based on documenting publication practices for a leading
biomedical science journal, this study has raised several
questions worthy of further investigation: Importantly, female
ﬁrst authors appeared to be under-represented (13%). Also,
authors with an MD degree (as opposed to other doctoral
degrees) comprised the vast majority of all NEJM ﬁrst authors
(95%); therefore, it may be more challenging for PhDs to be
published as ﬁrst authors in NEJM. Interestingly, a ﬁrst author’s
Massachusetts-based location represented a potential
advantage—with more than double the projected rate (11%,
as compared to ~5% representing a 1/50th expected rate)
for US-based authors. Manuscripts reporting positive ﬁndings
(73.5%) appeared at much higher rates than anticipated; thus,
it may be more challenging for articles with no differences
found or negative ﬁndings to be published in NEJM.
For all submitted and published manuscripts, enhanced
transparency along with public access to de-identiﬁed
biomedical science journals’ databases should be provided
to rigorously address these scientiﬁc questions raised. Public
reporting by top biomedical science journals to describe
their publication policies and practices should be strongly
encouraged. As the project-speciﬁc and author-based
characteristics associated with major biomedical science
journals’ publication decisions currently remain hidden, it is
now time that this historical “glass ceiling” be broken.
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As the most highly inﬂuential biomedical science journal,
the NEJM was selected as the initial focus based upon the
latest Journal Citation Reports’ impact factor rankings. As
these preliminary ﬁndings may be unique to NEJM, however,
it is possible that other high impact biomedical science
journals may have very different publication practices.
Thus, additional bibliometric research comparing these
preliminary NEJM ﬁndings across other top biomedical
science journals now appears warranted.
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